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Abstract: 
injected water can cause severe injectivity damage. Although injectivity decline caused by oil droplets has 
been studied experimentally, there is still lack of an easy-to-use and widely accepted model to predict the 
decline behavior. In this work, we developed an analytical model to predict the time-dependent progress 

The model considers mass transfer of the oil phase from the produced water to the rock due capture 
effects by dispersion, advection and adsorption inside the rock. As the captured oil saturation increases, 
permeability reduces following the relative permeability drainage relationship. The reduction stabilizes 
when the oil saturation comes to an equilibrium value controlled by oil droplet size and injection 

contaminated waste water. Theoretical runs of the model replicate all the effects known from experimental 
observations. Resulting from the model is a distributed change of permeability vs. time and distance from 
the point of injection that can be converted to the overall injectivity damage.
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Progression of injectivity damage with oily 
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Soo and Radke, 1984a;, 1986; Rege and Fogler, 1988; Zhang 
et al, 1993; Ohen, et al, 1996; Bennion et al, 1998; Civan, 
2007; Buret et al, 2010). Thus it is important to understand 
and mathematically describe how oil capture and flow 
blockage develops at and away from the rock face. 

Although, much work has been done and many models 
are available to predict the injectivity decline caused by solid 
particles, there is a lack of easy-to-use models to predict 
the injectivity damage caused by oil contamination in the 
injection water (Pang and Sharma, 1997; Al-Riyamy and 
Sharma, 2004; Vaz et al, 2006; Buret et al, 2010). Soo and 
his partners carried out experimental and theoretical work to 
study emulsion flow behavior in porous media. They found 
that the capture of oil droplets in rock is similar to that of 
solid colloids during a deep bed filtration process (Schmidt 
et al, 1984; Soo and Radke, 1984a; 1984b, 1986; Soo et al, 
1986). Thus, droplet capture, that is, mass transfer between 
the liquid globule and the solid matrix, is analogous to the 
traditional solid particle filtration theory. The two main 
capture mechanisms at work are: straining, where oil droplets 

with droplets captured by van der Waals colloidal forces. For 
emulsions, there is usually a distribution of droplet sizes, 
so straining would dominate the large droplet capture while 

1 Introduction
Currently, produced water becomes the single largest 

waste generated in the petroleum industry in the U.S (Veil 
and Clark, 2009). Produced water reinjection (PWRI) is now 
recognized as an important way to address this problem, 
as it protects environment while improving oil production 
(Abou-Sayed et al, 2007; Rousseau et al, 2008; Buret et 
al, 2010, Jin and Wojtanowicz, 2011). Although PWRI is 
attractive from both environmental and economic points of 
view, great uncertainties still remain about the consequences 
of the process and the actual injectivity behavior (Veil and 
Quinn, 2004; Rousseau et al, 2008). Field practice shows 
that, injectivity declines continuously in PWRI process and 
many wells require fracturing to maintain the target injection 
rates (King and Adegbesan, 1997; Detienne et al, 2002; 2005; 
Hustedt et al, 2008). Both experimental and theoretical work 
has shown that even a tiny amount of oil in water can cause 
severe formation damage around injectors by oil droplet 
capture, especially when there is no oil saturation in the 
formation at the beginning of injection (McAuliffe, 1973a; 
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interception would contribute primarily to small droplet 

droplet size distribution, and the capture parameters employed 

(Soo and Radke, 1984a; 1984b, 1986; Cosse, 1993; Auset and 
Keller, 2006; Buret et al, 2010). 

The purpose of this study is to build a simple analytical 
model for injectivity decline caused by invasion of oil 
droplets and their adsorption in porous media. By using the 
mass balance principle we can derive governing equations 
for oil mass transfer from oily water to the rock matrix, 
resulting from various droplet capture mechanisms. The 
model shall describe oil saturation increase in the rock space, 
and define the maximum (equilibrium) oil saturation based 
on droplet to pore throat size ratio and the capillary number. 
The oil saturation change should give permeability reduction 
described by the relative permeability relationship. The 
results of the model have been verified with the published 
data of different authors. 

The pressure differential required to mobilize a macro 
droplet through a pore throat can be characterized by the 
capillary number, which is defined as the ratio of viscous 
to capillary forces. The mobilization of residual oil usually 
begins at a capillary number of about 10-5 for water-wet rocks 
(Lake, 1989). For typical water injection conditions, the 
capillary number in the reservoir is around 10-7 and only a 
limited area around the injector has a capillary number greater 
than 10-5 (Mendez, 1999). Thus, the trapped oil may re-enter 
the flowing water under certain circumstances. As a result, 
the oily water injection is a dynamic process of oil droplet 
trapping and re-suspension, which indicates the mathematical 
model should consider both oil droplet adsorption and 
desorption. In our model, the desorption effect is implicitly 
included in oil saturation and capillary number relationship, 
which will be described in details in the following sections. 

2.2 Basic assumptions
Similar to Moghadasi, Soo and their coworkers’ study, the 

mathematical expressions derived in this work are based on 
the following assumptions (Soo and Radke, 1984a; 1984b; 
1986; Soo et al, 1986; Moghadasi et al, 2004):

The rock is consolidated and homogeneous, no fines 
migration happens in the injection process.

1) The oil droplets and pore throats are log-normally 
distributed;

2) Oil droplets are the only contaminant, there are no solid 
particles in the injection water;

3) Oil droplets are stable and their sizes are constant in the 
water before being injected into the core;

4) The oily water is injected into the core at a constant 

5) No oil is generated or lost in the process.
To establish a mathematical model for predicting 

oil droplet transport and capture in porous media, three 
mechanisms are considered: 1) advection due to velocity, 
2) dispersion caused by molecular transport, concentration 
gradients and external force fields (mechanical mixing, 

adsorption induced by straining and interception captures 
and desorption caused by high capillary number as described 

media can be expressed as:
Advection rate (ma): am uCA  
Dispersion rate (md) (Fick’s Law): d /m D C x A  
Dynamics of oil droplet trapping and re-suspension:

o o

oe

1
S S

C
t S

 
 

where u is the interstitial water velocity, which is equal to the 
Darcy velocity divided by the porosity, m/s; C is the mass 
concentration of oil in water, kg/m3; A is the cross-section 
area, m2; D
the effects of molecular transport, concentration gradient, 
mechanical aspects, etc., m2/s; So is the mass saturation of oil 
trapped in the rock, which can be easily transferred to volume 
saturation by dividing by the oil density, kg/m3;  is the 

trap oil droplets, s-1; Soe is the equilibrium oil saturation in the 

Fig. 1

Oil

r1r2
Water flow

2 Mathematical  model  of  oi l  droplet 
transport and adsorption in porous media

2.1 Mechanisms of oil droplet trapping and re-
suspension

McAuliffe (1973a; 1973b) studied the mechanisms of oil 

a single droplet entering a pore throat smaller than the droplet 
size as shown in Fig. 1. The capillary pressure is greater at 
the front of the droplet than at its back, and a certain pressure 
is required to force the droplet through the pore throat, i.e. 
the viscous force should be greater than the capillary force 
on the droplet, otherwise, the oil droplet will be trapped. This 
phenomenon has been recognized as the main reason for the 
permeability reduction in the oily water injection process 
(Mendez, 1999). When the oil droplets are much smaller than 
the pore throat, they may still be captured by van der Waals 
colloidal forces and accumulated on the surface of the pores, 
which reduces the effective flow path of water and causes 
water permeability reduction (Auset and Keller, 2006; Buret 
et al, 2010). Oil saturation in the porous media increases 
with the trapping process going on. Mathematically, this 
phenomenon can be modeled by a retention (or adsorption) 
process according to previous studies (Barone et al, 1992; 
Johnson and Elimelech, 1995;  Borden, 2007; Clayton and 
Borden, 2009). 
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rock, kg/m3. 
The oil adsorption rate is related to the oil concentration 

in water and the equilibrium oil saturation in the rock. Higher 
oil concentration means more oil in water and the matrix 
has a higher probability of capturing oil droplets, thus the 
oil saturation increases faster. The equilibrium oil saturation 
is a function of velocity, which will be discussed in detail 
later. Usually, higher velocity leads to lower equilibrium oil 
saturation due to a high capillary number, which reduces 
the oil adsorption rate. The adsorption stops when the 
oil saturation in the rock reaches the equilibrium value. 
Thus, the dynamics of oil adsorption and desorption are 
implicitly included in the oil saturation and capillary number 
relationship. A detailed description can be found in the 
“Equilibrium oil saturation” section.

The total amount of oil transported parallel to the flow 
direction is obtained by summing the mass transported by 
advection and dispersion. Thus, the total amount of mass 
transported to a controlled volume is:

(1)Cm uC D
x

The mass change in the controlled volume is:

(2)dmm x
x

Because there is no loss of oil in the process, the 
difference between the amount of oil entering and leaving 
the controlled volume must be equal to the amount of oil 
accumulated in the element, part of it is trapped in the rock 
matrix and part of it is remaining in water in the controlled 
volume. So, the rate of mass change can be expressed as:

(3)o1 d
SCm x

t t

where m is mass, kg;  is the porosity of the porous media, 
fraction. Combining Eqs. (1), (2) and (3) gives a one 
dimensional continuity equation for oily water flowing 
through porous media:

(4)
2

o
2

1 SC C CD u
x t tx

where the velocity effect is much stronger than the dispersion 

is similar to that of miscible fluids (Perkins and Johnston, 
1963; 1969; Duan, 2009; Jha et al, 2011). 

To solve Eq. (4),  “ oS t ” should be transformed to 
an expression of “ C t ” to obtain an analytical solution. 
Based on the Langmuir adsorption equation, the adsorbed oil 
saturation can be solved by the following equation (Satter et 
al, 1980): 

(5)o oe
oe

1 exp( )tCS S
S

 

where -1. 
Notice that both time and oil concentration are variables 

in Eq. (5).  Usually it is helpful to reduce the number of 

variables to make the process analysis more clear. Studies of 
the kinetics of adsorption often assume a simple relationship 
between oil saturation (So) and oil concentration (C) at low 
oil concentration, as the adsorption process mainly depends 
on concentration rather than time, and the concentration 
is a function of time itself which includes the time effect 
already. The reason is that, when the oil concentration is 
low, the number of oil droplets is much less than that of 
pores in the rock. Oil droplets are caught quickly by pores 
with similar or smaller sizes in the clean aquifer until all the 
available capturing sites are filled, i.e. the equilibrium oil 
saturation is reached (Schmidt et al, 1984). According to the 

Eq. (6) when the system reaches an equilibrium condition. 
The simplification is also adopted by commercial reservoir 
simulators such as CMG® (McKee and Swailes, 1991; CMG, 
2011; Xu et al, 2013). 

(6)oe
o 1

S CS
C

However, Eq. (6) contains strongly nonlinear items after 

analytically when substituting into Eq. (4):

(7)
2

o oe oe
21 1

S S S C C
t C tC

When the oil concentration is low, i.e. the value of C is small, 
the oil adsorption rate in the matrix is proportional to the 
rate of change of the oil concentration in water. Thus, the 
following relationship is valid and could be used to solve Eq. 
(4) analytically (Marino, 1974; Satter et al, 1980; Yadava et 
al, 1990):

(8)oS C
t t

 

where  is a parameter related to the oil adsorption process, 
dimensionless. Using Eq. (8), oS t  is eliminated from Eq. 
(4) and the distributed oil concentration vs. time and distance 
can be determined by solving Eq. (4) with one initial and two 
boundary conditions. We assume an infinite linear injection 

Initial conditions, there is no oil in the core before 
injection:

(9)o 0          at  0,   0S C t x  

Inner boundary conditions, the oil concentration is 
constant in the injection water before entering the core:

(10)o           at  0,   0C C t x

Outer boundary conditions, there is no oil in the core at 

(11)o 0          at  0,   S C t x  

Solution to Eq. (4) gives the oil concentration profile in 
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water:

(12)o exp
2 4 4
C Rx ut ux Rx utC erfc erfc

DDRt DRt
with 

(13)
1

1R

where erfc() is the complementary error function
The dimensionless parameter R

rock. Its higher value means more oil droplets contact the 
grains and are captured faster, which leads to higher oil 
saturation in the pore space (Gupta and Greenkorn, 1974; 
Rege and Fogler, 1988). 

In the actual evaluation of Eq. (12), the term exp( )ux D  is 
large while the term ( ) 4erfc Rx ut DRt  becomes very 

smaller than the term exp( )ux D , so their product can be 
ignored. For example, only the first and second terms are 
considered in Eq. (12) to match laboratory results under 
various conditions (Brigham, 1974). 

When the oil concentration profile is known, the oil 
saturation change in the rock can be determined using Eq. (6). 
Following this approach and by substituting Eqs. (12) and (13) 
into Eq. (6), we obtain the oil saturation distribution in the 
rock and oil concentration (by mass) in water as:

(14)

o

oe o

o

o o

2 4

4

2
4

1
1

C Rx utC erfc
DRt

Rx utS C erfc
DRtS
Rx utC erfc

DRt

R

2.3 Equilibrium oil saturation
Equilibrium oil saturation is defined here as the 

asymptotic maximum value of oil saturation in the core that 
would not increase with continuing injection of the same 
oily water at a constant rate. It is a function of the ratio of the 
droplet diameter to the pore-throat diameter and the capillary 
number as shown in Eqs. (15) and (16), respectively:

(15)o
d

pt

d
N

d
 

(16)w w
Ca

ow ow

u qN
A

where Nd is the ratio of the droplet diameter to the pore-
throat diameter (we will call it “size ratio” for short in the 
following text), dimensionless; do is the average diameter of 

dpt is the average pore-throat diameter, m; 
NCa

force, dimensionless; w is the water viscosity, cP; u is the 
interstitial velocity, m/s; q is the injection rate, m3/s; A is the  
rock cross section area, m2;  is the porosity of the porous 
media; ow is the oil-water interfacial tension, dyne/cm. 

There are many different definitions of the capillary 
number in the literature. For example, some authors define 
NCa using superficial (filtration or Darcy) velocity while 
others use interstitial velocity to represent the viscous effect. 
Although these capillary numbers have the same physical 
meaning, one should be careful to use them as their effective 
validity regions are different (Hilfer and Øren, 1996). For 
example, for a core sample with porosity of 0.1, the value of 

velocity is 10-5 but the one with the interstitial velocity gives 
10-4. As the capillary number plays an important role in this 
study, we discuss it further in the following sections (Chatzis 
and Morrow, 1984; Schlumberger, 2007).

(17)
* w c
Ca

ow

uN

where uc is the critical velocity required to reduce the residual 
oil in the rock, m/s. Currently, there is no widely accepted 
formula to calculate the equilibrium oil saturation from the 
oil droplet size (Schmidt et al, 1984; Soo and Radke, 1984a; 
1984b; Rege and Fogler, 1988; Buret et al, 2010; Romero et 
al, 2011). Based on the experimental results and discussion in 
various publications, we can develop a correlation to estimate 
the value of equilibrium oil saturation, Soe.

Most of laboratory experiments have been carried out 
under low-velocity conditions with low capillary number 
(NCa<10-4

example, if an injection well with the following parameters: 
0.3 ft radius, 20 ft completion length, 0.5 cP water viscosity 
and 50 dyne/cm oil water interfacial tension, is injecting water 
at 5000 barrels per day (bpd) to a disposal formation with 

-5. Experiments 
conducted within this range of capillary number for different 

mainly depends on the ratio of the oil droplet diameter to the 
pore-throat diameter with little effect of velocity (Schmidt 
et al, 1984; Soo and Radke, 1984a; 1984b, 1986; Soo et al, 
1986; Buret et al, 2008; 2010). Using the data from these 
experiments, we make a semi-log plot shown in Fig. 2. The 

Fig. 2 Equilibrium oil saturation changes with the ratio of the droplet 
diameter to the pore-throat diameter in a low capillary number region

0.0  0.4  0.8  1.2  1.6  2.0  
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S
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plot comprises two regions of the relationship between *
eoS  

(equilibrium oil saturation at a low capillary number region) 
vs. Nd (the size ratio): the “interception” capture (Nd<0.25) 
and “straining” capture (Nd>0.25) regions – described above. 

In the interception capture region, the oil saturation 
increases fast with the size ratio. This is because, initially, 
oil droplets move freely in large pores and are preferentially 
captured in the small size pores. As the injection proceeds, 
more and more of the small pores become blocked. This 

and the rate of small oil droplet capture decreases until an 
equilibrium saturation is reached and no more capture occurs.

In the straining capture region, the equilibrium oil 
saturation is always high and changes slowly with respect 
to the size ratio. One explanation is that the big oil droplets 
block the pore throats by lodging between sand grains, either 
a single droplet or several droplets bridged together.  If the 
pressure gradients are not enough to overcome the capillary 
resistance between the grains and droplets, the flow path is 
plugged and no other droplets can pass it.

When the flow velocity is high (typically NCa>10-4), the 
equilibrium oil saturation decreases rapidly with respect to 
the capillary number as shown in Fig. 3 (Soo and Radke, 
1984b). In this region, the viscous force is much greater 
than the capillary force, which makes the strained droplets 
squeeze through or break up and pass the pore throats. This 
phenomenon has been confirmed by other researchers who 
also suggested exponential decrease in the equilibrium oil 
saturation in this region (Rege and Fogler, 1988; Romero et 
al, 2011). 

where Soe  is the equilibrium oil saturation at a certain 
capillary number, dimensionless; *

oeS   is the maximum 
equilibrium oil saturation under a low capillary number 
condition, which is determined by the routine core analysis, 
dimensionless;  is an empirical constant experimentally 
determined from the bump rate tests, dimensionless; *

CaN  
is the critical capillary number when the equilibrium oil 
saturation begins to decrease, dimensionless. Substantially 
different capillary desaturation curves are obtained for 
different types of rock in the literature. The shape of the 
curve depends largely on the pore size distribution in the 

and Chatzis, 1984; Lake, 1989; Sheng, 2011). In most cases, 
there is no clarity on the values of critical capillary number 
from laboratory data and it may vary from 10-6 to 10-4 for 
different rocks. The precise value needs to be determined 
experimentally for each combination of rock and fluids 
(Morrow et al, 1988; Lake, 1989; Hilfer and Øren, 1996; 
Hirasaki et al, 2006; Sheng, 2011). 

2.4 Bump rate test for trapped oil mobilization
Usually, the trapped oil mobilization in a core can be 

determined from a “bump rate” test, which directly shows 
the oil saturation and water relative permeability changing 
with respect to the capillary number. We use the following 
example to show the typical “bump rate” test for a core from 
the Entrada Formation with 2.47 cm in diameter and 5.11 
cm in length: when the water injection rate increases from 
3 cm3/min to the bump rate, 6 cm3

is produced and the water relative permeability increases 
significantly, from 0.206 to 0.368 as shown in Fig. 4. The 
Soe = 0.215 obtained from the bump rate seems to be useful 

the viscous force is much greater than the capillary force, 
the residual oil saturation can be further lowered to 0.15 
which means the trapped oil is displaced with an increase in 
capillary number. 
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S
oe

Fig. 3 Equilibrium oil saturation changes with capillary number (do/dpt = 1.5)

Various correlations have been developed to predict the 
residual oil saturation based on the capillary number for 
the routine core analysis, which is known as the capillary 
desaturation process. Due to physical analogy between 
residual oil saturation and the equilibrium oil saturation 
postulated in this study, we use the residual oil saturation 
correlation to relate the equilibrium oil saturation changing 
with capillary number. Eq. (18) is such a relationship used 
in a commercial numerical simulator for NCa<1, to predict 
residual oil saturation when the “bump rate” testing data is 
not available (Schlumberger, 2007):

(18)
*

* Ca
oe oe

Ca

1 exp
NS S
N

 

Fig. 4 Relative permeability curves from the “bump rate” test
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different oil droplet capture regions for different combinations 
of capillary number and size ratio values as shown in Fig. 5. 

know the size ratio to determine *
oeS  from Fig. 2. Then, we 
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use Eqs. (16) and (18) to calculate Soe for the known injection 
rate and interstitial velocity. 

2.5 Injectivity decline prediction
Distribution of oil saturation with distance can be used to 

determine the degree of damage to water injectivity caused 

porous media, we can use relative permeability theory to 
estimate the injectivity decline (Devereux, 1974a; 1974b; 
Spielman and Su, 1977; Ohen et al, 1996; Bennion et al, 
1998; Civan, 2007). Using the relative permeability concept 

expressed as:

(19)
6 6

w w rw
w

w w

10 10q K A KK AI
p L L

   

where Iw is the water injectivity index, m3/s/kPa; qw is the 
water injection rate, m3 p is the pressure drop through 
the core, kPa; Kw  is the effective water permeability, D; K 
is the absolute permeability of the core, D; Krw is the relative 
permeability to water, fraction; A is the cross section area 
of the core, m2 L is the length of the core, m. As only Krw 
changes during the injection process, the water injectivity 
decline as a function of time can be calculated from Eq. (20) 
(Saripalli et al, 2000):

w_ w_ rw_
D

w_0 w_0 rw_0

t t tI K K
I

I K K (20)

where ID is the dimensionless injectivity decline index, 
and subscripts 0 and t denote initial and instant values, 
respectively. Relative permeability values can be obtained 
in various ways. If the core data are not available, Corey’s 
function might be used to approximate the relative 
permeability to water at different oil saturations (Brooks and 
Corey, 1966):

(21)
w

* o wc
rw rw

or wc

1
1

n
S SK K
S S

where *
rwK  is the relative permeability to water at residual 

oil saturation, fraction; Swc is the connate water saturation, 
fraction; Sor is the residual oil saturation, fraction; nw is the 
exponent for water relative permeability, dimensionless. 

When oily water is injected into a clean aquifer with no 
initial oil saturation, i.e. So=0 at t=0, *

rw 1K  and or 0S , the 

water relative permeability becomes:

(22)
w

o wc
rw

wc

1
1

n
S SK
S

Eq. (22) is valid for o oe0 S S . As shown in Fig. 6, 
the effect of oil capture on injectivity damage changes 
considerably for different rock and fluid properties. Oil 
would not flow for oil saturation below the equilibrium oil 
saturation, Soe. Since the Soe

it could be much smaller than the typical value of residual 
oil saturation from standard core testing (Brooks and Corey, 
1966; Ramakrishnan and Wasan, 1984; Huang et al, 1997). 
Moreover, the water injectivity would decline at different 
rates (exponent nw) in different formations. Usually nw was 
lower in oil wet rocks than in water wet rocks (Schramm, 
1992). It follows that, the water injectivity would decline 
slowly in oil wet aquifers that are not very common. If the 
core testing data are available, the water relative permeability 
(drainage cycle) curve should be used, as the oil droplets 
invasion process is a water drainage process (Huang et al, 
1997). 

0 1Size ratio
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Capillary number
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0 0.25
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capture region
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Fig. 5 Oil droplet capture regions for combinations of capillary 
number and size ratio

Fig. 6 Shape of water injectivity decline curves
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From the mathematical model derived above, we are 
able to predict the changes of oil concentration in water, oil 
saturation in the pore space and water permeability with time 
and distance during the injection process. In the following 
sections, we use published data to verify the model. If the 
model is valid for all of them, then we can use it to predict the 

core, oil saturation distribution in the core in the injection 
process. 

3.1 Oil concentration change with time and distance
Table 1 shows the experimental data reported from 

injection experiments and parameters used to match the 
effluent oil concentration. Soo and Radke (1984a) carried 
out experiments using Ottawa sand packs to investigate 
the emulsion flow behavior in porous media. They kept the 
oil concentration in the injection water at 5,000 ppm while 
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Fig. 9 Predicted oil concentration vs. distance after matching Soo and  
              Radke’s experiments (1984a)

changing droplet size to evaluate the effect of size ratio 
on permeability decline. They measured the effluent oil 
concentration as shown in Fig. 7. It is clear that, the size ratio 

sand pack. A higher size ratio delays the oil breakthrough 
time which indicates that big oil droplets are captured more 
easily in the rock than the small ones. Buret et al (2010) 
confirmed this phenomenon by varying both size ratio and 

matches the results very well for different cases. 

Table 1

Parameter
Soo and Radke, 1984a Buret et al, 2010

Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 1 Case 2

Core Ottawa sand 
pack

Ottawa
 sand pack

Ottawa
 sand pack SiC pack SiC pack

Core length L, m 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.1 0.1

Core diameter d, m 0.025 0.025 0.025 0.0152 0.0152

Porosity 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.40 0.45

Flow velocity 
u, m/s

-5 -5 -5 -5 -5

Size ratio Nd 0.071 0.105 0.152 0.020 0.100

Oil concentration 
Co, ppm 5000 5000 5000 82 129

Dispersion
D, m2/s

-6 -7 -7 -7 -7

Adsorption
 constant 1.3 3.0 7.0 100 400

3.2 Oil saturation change with time and distance
Oil saturation development and distribution in the rock 

sample are the key factors to understand the injectivity 
impairment process during oily water injection (Devereux, 
1974a; 1974b; Spielman and Su, 1977; Schramm, 1992; Ohen 
et al, 1996; Bennion et al, 1998; Civan, 2007). However, 

Fig. 7
different size ratios.  Experimental results are from Soo and Radke (1984a).
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Only the effluent oil concentration change with time 

spatial distribution of oil concentration in water throughout 
the core, so no concentration distribution has been reported 
in the literature. However, using the model, it is possible to 
describe the oil concentration and saturation change with 
location in the rock. The calculated spatial distribution of oil 
concentration in water at any time is shown in Figs. 9 and 
10. The fast decrease in the oil concentration with distance 

which is to be discussed in the next section.

Fig. 8

from Buret et al (2010).
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Fig. 10 Predicted oil concentration vs. distance after matching Buret et al’s  
                experiments (2010)
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similar to the oil concentration in water, no oil saturation 
change along the core samples have been reported from oily 
water injection experiments. Using the model developed 
in this study, we are able to predict the oil saturation 
distribution in the core at any location and time as shown in 

that oil captured in the rock reduces with distance from the 
rock face. The trend clearly corresponds to the predicted 
oil concentration change with distance in Figs. 9 and 10. 
However, all these predictions are merely theoretical and 

maximum-damage zone (So = Soe) proceeded with a relatively 
short frontal zone (from x1 to x2) with oil saturation dropping 
from Soe to zero. 

Fig. 11 Predicted distribution of oil saturation in the core at different 
times after matching Soo and Radke’s experiments (1984a)
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Fig. 12 Predicted distribution of oil saturation in the core at different 
times after matching Buret et al’s experiments (2010)
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As there were no experimental data available for the oil 
saturation distribution in the core, we built a one-dimensional 
simulation model using the commercial reservoir simulator 
STARS of CMG®, to verify and visually observe the dilute 
oily water flowing through the core. We used Buret et al’s 
data and built the model as shown in Fig. 13. In the model, 
each grid has a length of 0.5 cm in the horizontal direction, 
0.27 cm in the vertical direction with 1.345 cm width. The 
initial oil saturation in the core was set equal to zero and the 
oily water was injected from left to right. Fig. 14 shows the 
advance of the oil front with saturation distribution matching 
that in Fig. 12. The distribution shows expansion of the 

Length of the core, cm

0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 10.0

INJTR PRODN

Fig. 13 Cross-section view of simulation model for oily water  
                injection to a core

Fig. 14 Simulated advance of oil front during oily water injection in Buret  
                et al’s experiments (2010)
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3.3 Water permeability damage

might be expressed as distributed permeability damage in the 
core (Soo and Radke, 1984b; Soo et al, 1986; Zhang et al, 
1993; Ohen et al, 1996; Buret et al, 2010). The conversion 
is made using the fractional flow concept and the relative 
permeability relationship. For the oil front zone, the average 
oil saturation is: 

(23)
2

1
o

o_avg

d
x

x
S x x

S
x

  

where 2 1x x x  is the size of oil front zone, m; So_avg is 
the average oil saturation in the zone, fraction; and So(x) is 
the function of oil saturation distribution. By considering the 
relative permeability relationship, rw o( )K S , similar to Eq. 
(22), we can calculate the average relative permeability of the 
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advancing oil front (from x1 to x2) as:

(24)2

1

rw_avg

rw

1 d
x

x

xK
x

K x

 

where the water relative permeability is a function of oil 
saturation:

(25)rw oK x S x  

For the core injection experiments we may have discrete 
measurements of the pressure drop over the length of the core 
as shown in Fig. 15. In such case, we may compute a series of 
permeabilities in the core sections as:

(26)
6

w
w

10 i
i

i

q L
K

A p
Or the average permeability as:

(27)
6

w t
w_avg

1

10 1
n

ii

q L
K

A p

where Li is the length of each section, m; Lt is the total length 
of the core, m; A is the cross-section area of the core, m2; 
q 3/s; i is the pressure 
drop in a subsection, kPa; Kwi is the water permeability of a 
subsection, D; Kw_avg is the average water permeability over 
the core section, D; i is the subsection number; and n is the 
total subsection number over the core. The above equations 
show that a thin section with low permeability could 

In order to use the theoretical model and verify results 
from the published core floods, some input data must be 
inferred from the results. Typically, the relative permeability 
data are not reported from experiments and they can be 
estimated using the core permeability and oil saturation data. 
This approach becomes also useful for reducing the number 
of experiments as we only need to carry out part of the 
experimental work to get several data points and predict the 
whole set of injectivity curves based on these data.

is high.  Also they have less time to contact a rock section and 
their probability of being captured becomes lower (Coats and 
Smith, 1964; Gupta  and Greenkorn, 1974; Rege and Fogler, 
1988).

Fig. 16 shows the water injectivity reduction in different 
sections of the core measured and calculated with the model. 
For the model input, we used values of model constants 
from Table 1 and the fractional flow function shown in the 
following equation for Case 1 reported by Buret et al (2010):

(28)12.5
w o o2490 1K S S   

where *
rw wc or1, 0, 0K S S  as the sand pack is made with 

clean SiC without connate water and residual oil. 

we calibrated the model by matching history data from 
experimental results by using following procedure:

First, we used the model to fit the reported values of 
oil concentration change vs. time at the core exit to find 
parameters D and . For example, in Fig. 8, we matched the 

(2010) with D and  shown in Table 1.
Next, we predicted the oil concentration change vs. 

distance at different times as shown in Fig. 10.
Then, we inferred the fractional flow relationship using 

the reported ID in the first section of the core as shown by 
) 

and exponent for water relative permeability (nw) could be 
determined.

the ID change in other sections based on the previously 
computed D, , and nw, and verified the predictions with 
reported data as shown by the red solid and green black dash 
lines in Fig. 16.

When all of the coefficients are determined, the linear 
model can be transformed to a radial flow model for 
describing the real well situation as discussed by Bear (1972), 
Duan (2009), and shown by Jin (2013).

Fig. 15 Local and average water permeability over a core
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Generally, for a given rock and fluid, the dispersion 
coefficient value, D, is small and could be treated as a 
constant in some cases, especially when the flow is in the 
low capillary number region. Adsorption coefficients,  or 

 increase with the size ratio and the oil concentration as 
oil droplets have a higher probability to be captured, and 
decrease with the capillary number as oil droplets may deform 
and squeeze through the pore throats when the viscous force 
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Fig. 16 Calculated and measured water injectivity damage in different 

A very good match indicates the validation of the model. 
From Fig. 16 we can see that, even for the low size ratio 
(0.02) and low oil concentration (82 ppm), there is still 
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beginning of injection. However, if the injection continues, 
the whole core will be damaged. This observation confirms 

does not last long enough to reach the final equilibrium 
condition, the first section will be found to be damaged 
severely while the other sections have less or no damage as 

other researchers (Zhang et al, 1993; Ohen et al, 1996). This 
effect is more obvious for higher size ratios as shown in Fig. 

and 0.1 of the original value when the size ratios are 1 and 
1.67, respectively (Buret et al, 2010). 

al (1993) are likely to have been neutral or slightly oil wet 
(nw

candidates for water injection than water wet ones, which has 

(Wang et al, 2010; Ju et al, 2012). 
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Fig. 17 Calculated spatial distribution of water injectivity damage in the 

Fig. 18
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Fig. 19 clearly shows the effect of size ratio on injectivity 
decline for the same core: a size ratio of 0.071 causes about 

that a higher oil concentration gives equilibrium sooner 
(Zhang et al, 1993). Notice that, the size ratios in Fig. 19 are 
quite low, from 0.071 to 0.152, but the water permeability 
reduces faster than other cases. The reason might be that the 
core used in Fig. 19 is strongly water wet, as we use higher 
value of nw ( = 15) to match the results, which indicates the 
core is strongly water wet while the cores used by Zhang et 

Fig. 19 Size ratio effect on water injectivity reduction from model and 

and Radke (1984a)
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Most researchers in the oily water injection area addressed 
the flow in the low capillary number region, where the 
velocity effect is small. However, the effect of velocity could 

1984b; Rege and Fogler, 1988; Romero et al, 2011). Soo and 
Radke (1984b) carried out experiments to investigate the 
velocity effect, where 10,000 ppm oily water with a size ratio 
of 1.5 was injected to a core at capillary number from 10-5 
to 10-2

injectivity damage for capillary number exceeding 10-4, while 
there is almost no damage when the NCa value approaches 
10-2. Thus, the model correctly simulates the physical effect 
observed in experiments. The physical reason may be that 
oil droplets break up into very small ones at a high velocity, 
and the viscous force is much greater than the capillary force 
which makes the droplets deform easily to pass through 
the pore throats. Also, it takes a much shorter time for the 
droplets to travel through a rock section so that the residence 

Fig. 20 Effect of capillary number on water injectivity decline
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time is too short for the rock surface to adsorb the droplets, i.e. 
the probability of droplets to be captured is greatly reduced 
when they flow through the rock at a very high velocity. 
However, only a small region near a real well could reach 
a high capillary number when the well is operated at a high 
rate. 

In the model, we address the NCa effect by including 
it in Soe as shown in Eq. (18). Soe decreases rapidly with 
NCa in a high capillary number region as shown in Fig. 3 
(Soo and Radke, 1984b). From the relative permeability 
relationship shown in Eq. (21), it is clear that low equilibrium 
oil saturation gives high water relative permeability, which 
means small water injectivity damage. 

4 Conclusions
Although water injectivity decline caused by solid 

particles has been widely studied, there are few models for 
predicting injectivity damage due to oily water – particularly 
with very low oil content. This study introduces an analytical 
model to explain injectivity decline caused by spatial advance 
of water permeability damage over time. The model is 
derived from the mass balance of oil phase while considering 
the effects of oil droplet transport and capture due to 
combined effects of advection, dispersion and adsorption 
coupled with the two phase relative permeability relationship. 

from published experiments. The study leads to the following 
conclusions: 

1) The proposed model was verified using published 
experiments showing good matches and replicating reported 
observations.

2) The model can be calibrated by matching results from 
standard laboratory injection with oil-contaminated water 
and rock cores. The match can be improved with relative 
permeability and bump rate testing.

3) A simulation model is built to visually observe the oil 
saturation front moving in the core. The simulator output 
confirms the results from the analytical model in terms of 
local permeability damage along the core.

4) The model replicates experimental observation that 
a very low oil content in injected water does not reduce the 
ultimate damage but merely delays the development of oil 
saturation in the rock.

5) The model reproduces the oil droplet to pore size ratio 
effect on injectivity damage. The effect is represented by the 
correlation of equilibrium oil saturation and oil droplet to 
pore size ratio. Oil saturation reaches equilibrium condition 
faster for large oil droplets.

6) The model demonstrates the rock wettability effect 
by showing that injectivity damage with oily water is 
more severe in water wet formations than in oil wet rocks. 
The wettability effect is implicit in the model through the 

7) The effect of injection rate on injectivity damage is 
included in the model through the correlation of capillary 
number and equilibrium oil saturation. The injection rate has 
a slight effect when the capillary number is less than 10-4, 

becomes greater than 10-4 in vicinity of the rock face.

used to predict linear injectivity index change in time.
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